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Passing on the ski l ls: expert ise from
older workers ensures a new generation
wil l  preserve the bul l i  tradit ion,

After seeing the overwhelming emotional
response to the 6oth anniversary bus
celebrations at Hannover in?OO7, Uolkswagen
Nutzfahrzeuge (Commercial Vehicles) decided
to set up its ovrrn team and dept hr¡th the specific
brief of preserving the heritage of the UVrt bus

' l he Oldtimer Collection

was the first part of

the project, gathering

together examples

of different models,

special bodies, one-off prototypes,

and original condition campers.

Many of these vehicles required

extensive restoration, so a dedicated

workshop area was created where

a bus could be totally stripped and

rebuilt, with parts from VIV's own

store as well as business partner

VW Classic Parts. Starting with

only a handful of buses, three years

later this impressive collection now

numbers over 100, and includes Tl

to T4 generations and models!

Such has been the success of

the project, that earlier this year

the collection and workshops were

relocated to a new 7,000sqm premises,

adding dedicated bodywork, paint

and engine build areas, as well as

housing and storing the Oldtimer

Collection and projects all in one

place. As well as mechanics the team

of 13 includes an archivist and events

co-ordinator ;  some of  the team used

to actually work on the older buses

on the production lines, and they are

passing on their expertise to a new

generation who are working alongside

and learning from their experience,

ensuring the skil ls are not lost.

And now, this expertise and skil l

is being made available to anyone

who wants a full or part restoration

on their own vehicle! Imagine - a full

on WV Hannover Factory restoration,

with original \aV parts, carried out by

trained \rW mechanics and specialists,

and coming with certif icated ex-works

documentation and warranty... plus

a folder with full photographic and

detailed description of all the work
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To us, the Ul,ú bus is an icon of great
ualue. lt is the emotional heart of the
Uollcswagen Commercial uehicles brand
and thus a heritage which needs to be
preserued. And with each restoration ure

carr ied out !  Harald Schomburg,

the driving force behind the whole

Oldtimer project, says: "To us, the VlV

bus is  an icon of  great  value.  I t  is  the

emotional heart of the Volkswagen

Commercial vehicles brand and thus a

heritage which needs to be preserved.

And with each restoration we are

preserving a piece of l iving history.

With our new team and new premises

we can now offer this exclusive service
- a factory restoration with authentic

and unique rvorks certif icate."

As well as a ground up, full bare

metalresto,  the Oldt imer team wi l l

also carry out partial restorations,

mechanical rvork, engine builds

and repaint ing;  each case wi l l  be

tailored to a customer's needs. The

first stage in this process is a full

inspection to see the extent of the

work required and a discussion with

the customer about how far they

promot ions;  a recent  acquis i t ion,

the Becks Brervery n-robile pub bus,

erlong with tl-re Currywurst Bus, is also

available for use by \4,{l partners and

dealerships. TV and fihn companies

have also made use of  the col lect ion,

and the idea of  making some vehic les

available for hire/ use on a wider

basis is currently being explored.

Whilst Bullis and Bays make up

the rnajority of the collection, it also

features an impressive range of T3 and

T4 models including a fully restored

Tristar Doka, a prototype T3/ Porsche

832 wi th a 9 l  l  Porsche engine,  and a

prototype T4 California Exclusive from

1995 with the first VIV sat-nav set-up,

auxi l iary engine boost ,  and a bui l t - in

bath!  Specia l  Edi t ions,  one owner

classics,  specia l  models,  prototypes,

good, honest, clean stock examples

of  campers,  buses wi th stor ies to te l l
-  the Oldt imer Col lect ion has i t  a l l .  @
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A Samba is careful ly retr immed

Classic T3s include an ambulance. a Tristar. a
Carat, Syncros and several Special Edit icns,

Part of the Spli t  bus col lect ion including a ladder truck,
f ire truck, Samba and various Westfal ia camDers.

are preseru¡ng a p¡ece of liuing history

wish to take the project. Vehicles fbr

customers are already underway in

the workshops, including a T2 panel

van for the Herrenhauser Brewery

in Hannover, and a T2 Microbus

for  a Hotel  chain.  Of course,  i t  wi l l

not be cheap and a complete utter

rotbox could cost 880,000 to restore,

but the end result will be an as new

\nV factory stock bus, rebuilt by

VW - something that will definitely

appeal  to more than just  corporate

clients with deep pockets, whilst the

rest of us sti l l get to see beautiful

buses dr iv ing and being used!

The Oldt imer Col lect ion i rsel f

cont inues to expand, but  i t  is  not ,  and

never wi l l  be,  a museum open to the

public. In fact the only people lucky

enough to see it in its entirety will

be restoration customers. However,

select  vehic les do come out  for

special events, motor shows and
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